News Release

Singtel Circle is first benefits programme to offer free unlimited
local mobile data
Starting Nov 21, more than half a million customers will enjoy:
 Free unlimited local mobile data on Sundays
 Hollywood movie on Singtel TV every weekend
Singapore, 18 November, 2015 – Singtel today announced the launch of Singtel Circle, the first
customer benefits programme in Singapore to offer free unlimited local mobile data. Exclusive to
customers with eligible postpaid mobile, fibre broadband, Singtel TV and Home Digital Line plans,
registered under the same subscriber ID1, Singtel Circle features a slew of perks that include Free
Data Sundays2 and Weekend Movie on Singtel TV.
“Many of our customers are entire households that subscribe to the full suite of Singtel services and
we feel that this is a small way to thank them for their support. Through Singtel Circle, we will reach
out to more than half a million customers with free unlimited mobile data on Sundays, giving them
more value for their dollar,” said Mr Yuen Kuan Moon, CEO, Consumer Singapore, Singtel.
Singtel Circle – The family that gets together, saves together
Customers of Fibre Entertainment Bundle+3, Fibre Entertainment Bundle, mio Home and selected
postpaid mobile plans4 registered under the same subscriber ID will be automatically enrolled in
Singtel Circle. In addition to their existing benefits of subscription discounts and a yearly handset
rebate worth S$3505, they will enjoy Free Data Sundays and Weekend Movie starting this weekend.
For example, a family of five, with subscriptions to Combo 3 Mobile Plan, Singtel TV (Family Starter),
Fibre Broadband (1 Gbps Fibre Home Bundle) will each have individual access to free unlimited local
mobile data on Sundays and weekend movies on Singtel TV, in addition to their existing bundle
savings of more than 30%.
Free local mobile data can be utilised from 12am to 11.59pm on Sundays, while weekend movies are
available from 12am on Saturdays to 11.59pm on Sundays, via the yellow Quick Access button on
customers’ Singtel TV remote control.

1

Eligible postpaid mobile, fibre broadband, Singtel TV, Home Digital Line plans must be registered under the
same subscriber ID and address. Household members with the same NRIC address as the main subscriber
can nominate eligible mobile plans as non-key lines.
2 Eligible Customers with nominated key mobile line and nominated non-key lines will enjoy free unlimited local
mobile data from 12am to 11.59pm on Sundays. Non-commercial and fair usage policy applies.
3 TV Package must consist of Starter, Trio, Variety or Value Packs
4 Terms and conditions apply, http://info.singtel.com/mobile-terms-and-conditions
5 Yearly handset rebate of S$350 for 1 st nominated line only
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Eligible customers included in the Singtel Circle family will receive a confirmation SMS from Singtel
by Thursday, 19 November.
Customers who wish to qualify for Singtel Circle can subscribe to eligible services via Singtel Shop or
by calling 1688.
For more information, terms and conditions, and to check their eligibility, customers can visit
www.singtel.com/singtelcircle.
###

About Singtel
Singtel is Asia's leading communications group providing next-generation communication, infotainment
and technology services to consumers and businesses across Asia Pacific. The Group has a presence
in Asia, Australia and Africa with over 575 million mobile customers in 25 countries. In Singapore,
Singtel's consumer operations delivers a complete and integrated suite of services, including mobile,
broadband and TV. Singtel provides a superior customer experience by continually setting new goals
in service, quality and innovation.
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